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The Pied Piper Fantasy (1979·82), concerto for flute and orchestra, was commissioned by flute virtuoso
James Galway, who gave the premiere performance with the LosAnge les Philharmonic under Myung-Whun
Chung on February 4, 1982. It is Corigllano's first work to employ a '·story"; drawn from Robert Browning's
poem, "The Pied Piper of Hamelin," the programmatic scenario functions as an extramuslcal blueprint
for the large-scale structure of the concerto. It is divided into seven sec1ionsand proceeds without pause.
The Fantasy,formidable in the scope of its formal design and compelling in its orchestrational brilliance ,
explores and engages the full range of musical, technical and expressive capabilit ies of the flute and or•
chestra. (Joseph Schwantn er, Pro fesso r of Comp os ition, Eastman Sc ho o l o f Mu sic)
Galway as the Piper seemed the most natural thing In the world, for to many, myself Included, he is a
kind of Pied Piper("'. . to blow the pipe his lips he wrink led, and green and blue his sharp eyes lwinkled'!.Robert Browning) . Here. the mating of personality and Instrumen t could hardly be better. The idea of a
programmatic fantasy concerto based on the Pied Piper legend became a fascinating struciural challenge.
I reread ii (Browning's poem) and began to consider how the story could generate the architecture of a
flute concerto. Inherent in my concept was the idea that the soloist would switch from flute to tin whistle
for the Children's March. I also wanted the march to incl ude other flutes and drums played by children
and led by the soloist.
Sunri se and Th e Piper 's Song - Sunrise is representedby an orchestraltutti beginning with poinlillistic
night sounds. Lowbrass chords introduce the Piper-soloist, ,vho begins in an improvisationa l manner and
then plays The Piper's Song , Eventually the day ends as the night sounds return.

I.

II. The Rats - The rats come out at night. This sedion is totally orchestral, with the rodents represented
by IWO "rat motives."
Ill. Battl e wi th the Rats - The Piper enters the fray. Clusters of rodents dart about the lower register;
he rushes down the scale after them, but they disappear, only to immediately resurface in another spot at
a higher pitch. The Piper races to that area, but again most of the ra1s vanish. He tries to scaher the stragglers
with sudden sforzandos.
IV. War Cadenz a - The battle cu lminates with a gigantic orchestral glissando - and then silence. The
soloist explores this sudden quiet, resting the air. He charges up a scale, anticipating flurrying rat-sounds
at the top but finding only silence. He savagely attacks a note, expecting the hidden rats to scatter - but
once again. silence. He slowly begins lo relax and to become more and more lyrical. He becomes confident.
then joyous, then exultant, singing the sarne Improvisation from the beginning of the work. A soft scraping
sound rises from the orchestra. He realizes there are many more rats than he could everhave imagined
- millions. They run berserk. He i5 overwhelmed
V.
Th e Piper' s Victory - In despair, the Piper improvises a lament, unco11sciouslyincorporating a
fragment of The Piper's Song. The racing sounds below cease as the rafs become aware of this hypnotizing
melody but resume as the lament continues. T he Piper begins to realize that his special song has a strange
effecton the rats.The ratsfreezeand begin a hypnotic stowdance. The song grows in intensity as the swaying
rat-sounds diminish.
VI. The Burgh ers' Choral e - The last strains of The Piper's Song are interrupted by a distant-sounding,
pompous chorale, accompanied by a banging bass drum. This is the Burgher's Chorale , the march of the
townspeople: smug-sounding, self-satisfied, setf.fmportanl. The Piper begins to play. but Is constantly
interrupted by the blarlni:Jbrass.This non-conversation continues, with lhe Piper's flexible and warm music
persistently cul off by the rigidly metronomic chorale. The Piper becomes more and more irritated w ith
the proceedings, and finally he takes to mocking the bass-drum figure witp a high, shrill flutter-tongued note.
VII. Th e Childr en's Mar c h - The Piper has had enough. He puts his flute aside and pllllS a tiny tin
whistle our of his pocket and plays The Children's March. Suddenly a group of young flutists answers his
call. More childr~n appear. answering the Piper, and all gather on stage where he proceeds to lead them
in The Children's March . As a final bid for attention the burghers try an outburst of their chorale, but It
ls easily swamped by the piping children who, led by the Piper, begin to march off the stage, back into
the audience and eventually ou t of the hall. The lonely sounds return ln the orchestra, as the Jaunty distant
marching melody fades away. (Excerpts from John Coriglian o's Notes)
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JAMES GALWAY
Born in Belfast, Northern Ireland, James Galway began playing the pennywhistle
as a small child, before switching to the flute. After playing the new instrument for
only a year or two, he won prize in three categories at a local flute competition and
decided that the flute was to be his life. He continued his studies at the Royal College
of Music and the Guildhall School in London and then at the Paris Conservatoire.
One of the most sought-after performers on the world music scene, James Galway
has encircled the globe many times, keeping his arllstry fresh with a healthy mixture
of recitals, concerto appearances, chamber music concerts, and master classes. He
has also enjoyed an illustrious recording career that has earned him a Grand Prix du
Disque for his recordings of Mozart concertos; "Record of the Year" awards from
both Billboardand Cash Box magazines, one platinum, and several gold albums.
James Galway is regarded as both a supreme interpreter of the classicalflute repertoire
and a consummate entertainerwhose appeal crossesall musical boundaries. His playing,
his lively sense of humor and his ebullient character have become familiar to a vast
audience through his extensive touring, his more than 30 best-selling RCA Red Seal
albums, and his frequent television appearanceson the Tonight Show, the Today Show,
Sesame Street, PBS' Live from Lincoln Center, and his own holiday specials.

DAVID ZINMAN
Born in 1936, David Zinman graduated from Oberlin Conservatory and pursued
advanced work in composition at the University of Minnesota. Conducting studies at
the Boston Symphony's Tanglewood Music Center brought him to the attention of
the great Pierre Monteux, who guided his musical development and gave him his first
important conducting opportunities at the 1963 Holland Festival (where he was hailed
by the critics as a major conducting discovery) and with the London Symphony
Orchestra. In 1982 Time magazine selected him as one of five young American
conductors it predicted would become the great maestros of the late 20th century.
Since his American conducting debut with The Philadelphia Orchestra in 1967 , David
Zinman has led many of the world's leading orchestras,and has served as Music Director
of the Rochester Philharmonic, the Rotterdam Philharmonic, and the Netherlands
Chamber Orchestra. He has conducted all the major North American ensembles, including the orchestras of Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Los Angeles, New York,
Pittsburgh, and San Francisco, as well as the National Symphony. He frequently
conducts and records with major European orchestras, including the Berlin Philhar•
monic, Concergebouw, London Symphony, l'Orches tre de la Suisse Romande, Royal
Philharmonic and the Israel Philharmonic.
David Zinman became Music Director of the Baltimore Symphony in September
1958, and recently signed a six-year contract through the 1993-94 season. His tenure
has been distinguished by the programming of an extraordinarily broad repertoire, his
strong commitment to the performance of contemporary music, and his introduction
of historically-informed performance practice. As Music Director, Maestro Zinman has
introduced new programming ideas to the Baltimore Symphony schedule: a summer
music festival, the Discovery series devoted to contemporary music, and the Saturday
morning Casual Concerts featuring informal commentary .
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